How To Register For The IPC on the Run Module Series
1. Navigate to www.ipcontherun.ca
2. Click on any of the "LOG IN / SIGN UP" links that you will see throughout the site. This will open a new window taking you to the **IPC on the Run modules page**
3. Click on “Login / Signup here”, then on “Create new account”
Log in

Username:
Password:

Remember username

Log in

Forgotten your username or password?

Cookies must be enabled in your browser

Is this your first time here?

Hi! For full access to the IPC on the Run Modules you’ll need to take a minute to create a new account for yourself on this website. Here are the steps:

1. Fill out the New Account form with your details.
2. An email will be immediately sent to your email address.
3. Read your email, and click on the web link it contains.
4. Your account will be confirmed and you will be logged in.
5. Now, select IPC on the Run Modules.
6. You can now access the full module series. From now on you will only need to enter your personal username and password (in the form on this page) to log in and access any course you have enrolled in.

Create new account

Frequently Asked Questions

Questions? Contact us
Fill out the registration form. Required fields are marked with an asterisk (*). After you have completed the form, scroll down to click on “Create my new account”
Education

Year

Program* Required

Institution* Required

Create my new account
Cancel
5. A registration confirmation will be sent to your email account with a link to confirm your registered email address. Please check your inbox to click on the confirmation link, after which your registration will be confirmed.
An email will be sent to your address at 
It contains easy instructions to complete your registration.

Please note that sometimes it may take up to 15 minutes to receive your confirmation e-mail. If you continue to have difficulty, please contact the UBC Health - Learning Modules site administrator at chd.it@mail.ubc.ca.

Continue
A new account has been requested at 'IPC on the Run - Modules' using your email address.

To confirm your new account, please go to this web address:

https://module.ipcontherun.ca/login/confirm.php?data=6XN1mogilIV7J2Z

In most mail programs, this should appear as a blue link which you can just click on. If that doesn’t work, then cut and paste the address into the address line at the top of your web browser window.

If you need help, please contact the site administrator,

chd.it@mail.ubc.ca
Thank you for registering an account with IPC on the Run! We hope you enjoy the learning modules!